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PRICE NINE

Large Crowd Attends
Mysteries

Sophs Showed Great Originality
The class of 1926 stepped out of |he

beaten path this year by bringing into
Mysteries'.sonic; very/ clever mripvatioris.
The Freshmen filed into the dining room
first to the marching-songof the Juniors,
followed by the tipper cl.assmen and
alumnae. Then came the Sophomores,
not gliding along in the usual flowing
robes worn by preceding sophomore
classes, but marching to, a rollicking tune,
clad as pirates bold and fearless. The
seating plan seemed to have been worked
out exceptionally_well, • for . despite- the
large crowd there was less confusion
than usual and the numbers 'did not ex-
ceed the seating: capacity. The "Black-
list" Freshmen, however green .other-
wise, proved quite capable at their jobs.
The spirited yet friendly rivalry between
the classes and the odds and evens .made
the singing enthusiastic and peppy, The
"Alone-Tee-Hee" song of '25 scored the
hit of the evening. By popular request
'24 sang its Junior Show/hits of last year.
This immediately brougrit a demand for
the ."Milkman Song" of '23's Junior
Show, which the alumnae present sang.
Hazing Replaces Stunt as First Event

After dinner the Sophomores again
caused general surprise by requesting the
upper classmen to withdraw to the gym-
nasium; Every one wondered what had
Become of the usual after-dinner enter-
tainment. However, when; the Sopho-
mores conducted their'respective Fresh-
men into the gymnasium a short while
later.it was discovered that they had
been having their hazing first and had
saved flie best until last.

Musical Skits Follow
What followed was a real treat in the

form of two musical skits. Act one of
the first was a parody of phyical exam-
inations. The opening number was^ a
chorus of six little Freshmen maids
draped in flowing "angel robes" with flut-
tering wings on their shoulders. They
were examined by persons who almost

(Continued on page 3)

News Received from
Other Colleges

Interesting Activities Reported
Mount Holyoke's Judicial Board ^is

trying to make penalties more beneficial
to the individual student and to the col-
lege in general by getting fuller reports
of the circumstances concerning offenses
and by having the girl suggest her own
penalty. •

Vassar-Oxf ord Debate
Vassar and Oxford debated October

2, on the question : Resolved, that this
house condemns the French Occupation
°f the Ruhr as greatly prejudicial to the
welfare of the world. Oxford upheld
the affirmative and was awarded the de-
cision by the audience.

• The Self -Government Association of
Bryn Mawr has 'passed an exception to
the chaperon rule for students , living in
Philadelphia. The rules provides that a
student may not be alone in Philadelphia
after 7:15 P. M. According to-the ex-,
option a girl in coming to ihe* college
from her home may take an- 8:45 train
without.. a chaperon. .

»n*n Mawr's. French Club has started
a circulating library of French bbokg for
^embers: " • - y - , ^ - - . : . . :k--Vi. •'•:? ..'',•••,••..••.:.

Apport̂ s^ Regda^ J)ays
'

Dean Relates

. Kadcliffe vhas put; int6 practice r^p
jor devoting the noon : hours of each day
jo some different -.activity. Monday is
ut"cial Day, and the president or dean

(Continued on page 4) "

eriences Abroad
Tells of Contact with Foreign Uni-

versity ^omen
_ . By.-Dean Gilder sleeve
The Editor has asked me to:give'an

account of my experiences abroad last
summer. .Sailing on June 23rd on the
Drench Line steamer, Lafayette, I went
direct to Paris, where I stayed several
days at the American University Wom-
en^ Club, in the picturesque and charm-
ing building loaned to American Uni-
versity Women by. Mrs. Whitelaw Reid
and conducted by them as a residence for
American worn.en studying at the Uni-
versity 'of . Paris and as a meeting -place
for University women of many national-
ities. I was particularly interested in
talking) with the French j University peo-
ple, both men and women, and hearing
their views not only abojut our:educa-
tional relations but also about the very
perplexing international problems with
which Europe is grappling. .

^ I was forced to leave Paris rather hur-
riedly in order to attend a .meeting in
London to further plans for a similar
residence hall there—the beautifur old
Tudor building, Crosby Hall, overlook-
ing the Thames at Chelsea, London,
which the British Federation of Univer-
sity Women expects to purchase and con-
vert into a residence for women students
and an international center. They have
been stimulated to this partly by the suc-
cess of the .American women in conduct-
ing the Paris Club. I am hoping that
some Americans will organize a small
committee to raise a fund of a thousand
pounds for an American room in Crosby
Hall. The Canadians, the Australians
and other groups are making up funds
for a. similar purpose.

Represents American University
Women

The Council of the International Fed-
eration of University Women met at
Bedford College of the University of
London. in July and I represented on^ it
the American Association of University
Women. Delegates from fifteen na-
tional federations sat xabout the council
table. It was extremely interesting to
see the different national temperaments
represented. Though the discussions
sometimes made one appreciate the diffi-
culties encountered by Prime Ministers,
Ambassadors and the League of Nations
in harmonizing international differences,
nevertheless the main impression I de-
rived was one of great hope for the fu-
ture of international understanding and
friendship. One of the most striking
figures at the meeting was the Councillor
from India, Doctor Cornelia SorabjX a
brilliant -speaker and a most able and in-
teresting woman. Her account of the
life of women in India made one realize
how similar, in spite of all differences,
are the European and American nations,
and what a great gulf separates them
from the Oriental civilization. We can,
I am sure, benefit immensely from closer
acquaintance with our Oriental sisters,
and I hope in the near future that other
Oriental nations will have membership
in our International Federation.

Scandinavian Education
The Scandinavian nations impressed

us,, as usual, with'the advanced state o f .
their University women and the many
privileges and opportunities they enjoy,
as-well as with the high standard of in-
tellectual achievement in those northern
countries; The Swedes,;the Norwegians,
th^Danes and the Finns^have^mted in
inviting theVBternati^
hold its next conference -in Chnstiania,m
Tuly 1924y and Hook forward with great
iagVrness to this opportunity to become
acquainted at first, hand,with these enter-

. . (Continued on page 3)

EXfflBITION SUMMING

ASSO(̂ pIQ|V IMS
: . . /•: • ; , . ; : • ;;FI^

Amendment to Constitution is Passed—Nominations for Undergrad Secre-
, ' ' • • • ; • • , : . . . • ' " • • ' • ' . . . . - • . * tary Made / y ' . ; ; . . " , • >./\.,vv ^'.'^t:

The first business ^meeting of the JJn/j-;
dergraduate;'Association- was heldKort|
Tuesday^/Ctetober 23r.d,.; at 'the; reg$ar§
assembly' hour;- The- chiefbusinessiOofe
the meeting' Was the amending of the}-:
Undergraduate Constitution,, the homina-^
tion- of candidates for Undergraduate^
'Secretary, ^necessitated by the :resigna4
tion of Margaret Hatfield),.'. Chiinnan^
of Debate, and Junior delegate to thef;
Student Government Conference, '•• j

The meeting was^called to* order byf
Edna Trull, the Undergraduate • presi-,
dent. The secretary /read the.minutes of
the last meeting, which were ̂ accepted as;
read, and the treasurer read the treas-

Representatives from the
New York Swimming Associa-
tions will give an exhibition of
swimming and diving at 4:30
this afternoon.

A. Has Week-End
Goes to Bear. Mountain

Although the rain on Friday evening
gave very poor prospects for good
weather over the week-end, no one couid
have wished foj a better day than Sat-
urday, when sixteen Barnardites gath-
ered at the 129th street pier to get the
boat for Bear Mountain. The ride gave
us ample time to get acquainted and we
made the most of it. All too soon we
arrived at the Bear Mountain dock and
were taking the road to Brentmere cabin,
a half mile from the inn. Dutch man-
aged the boxes of food, which, under her
direction, arrived in safety.

Before lunch we were pleasantly sur-
prised when Miss .Wayman and. Miss
Schoedler drove up in a car. Everyone
immediately made themselves at home
and we knew we were most fortunate to
have with us such enthusiastic faculty,
alumni and undergraduates. We .pre-
pared for the night in hopes of getting
plenty of fresh air, by dragging cots on
the porch in true camp style.

After dinner was over and the dishes
done, all of us, except Miss Wayman,
who was going to the afternoon boat for
three more campers, climbed Bear Moun-
tain over an entirely original trail
through bushes and over boulders right
up to the very top of the mountain. There
we could see for miles up and down. the
Hudson with Peekskill in the distance
and three lakes right below. The colors
were gorgeous. The trip down was easier
as we did not try to be original, but fol-
lowed the regular trail. Some rowed
home after helping turn over one of the
flat-bottom boats. ;

Miss Schoedler Tells About Her Trip
i

Supper was very early which gave us
plenty of time to enjoy the evening. We

in the four boats and rowed out on
Hessian lake to' drift and sing. The boats
were fastened together by very stout
ropes and in. the moonlight we sang the
college songs and old favorites. Tired
of the same position and growing cold
we returned to the cabin to a nice warm
fire and marshmallows. Again we sang
and listened to stories. Miss Schoedter
;old us about her marvelous trip n
Egypt and the Sudan, where .she spent
ive months last year. We sat fascinated

her experiences for several hours until
Miss Wayman suggested we go to bed.
So we went and were soon asleep, after
one very special friend of Barnard tucked
us all in. We slept soundly until a. most
awful shriek woke us -up at three-thirty.
Nfext morning we discovered the cookies
on the porch floor between the cabins.
[t was one grand mystery. If the watch-
man came aro.iind, why did he take -the
yox of cookies? ,

; Walk to West Point •
The rising gong sounded late that day,

and fearing we- wer^stUl •sleepy "we h^
morning setting-up exercises. - Then
jreakf ast all '-: around two huge tables,
After this meal -we started off to West

(Continued on page,

urers report. Miss Weathers, the Un-',
dergraduate vice-president, announced a,'
meeting Jof the Honor Board 'with the>
Freshmen to be held on Monday at 12;;
in Room 304, ;

Library Announcements
v The Un'dergradtfate president made
two announcements regarding library!
rules: Firstly, the importance of cdpy-f
ing down the whole serial number of a?
book when making out a slip was empha-
sized, and secondly, it was announced
that from now on the practice of reserv-
ing books for hours during the day will
be discontinued, temporarily at least. A
driye for Red Cross membership was
also announced. There will be booths,
in the front hall on Wednesday, Thursr-
day and Friday. The dues are one dol-
lar. The president then read the Stu-
dent Council report which has already
been published in a former issue of
BULLETIN.
Chairman of B. O. S. P. to Be on

Student Council
Since there were no further announce-

ments the business of the meeting was
proceeded with. The proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution, Article V,
Section I, was passed without dis--
cussion. This . amendment gives the
chairman of the B. O.. S. P. a seat on
student council. Dorothy Ashworth,
Madge Turner and Edna Stahl were.

(Continued on page 4)

B.

Barnard Forum
Organized

O. S* P. to Sponsor Luncheon
Lectures

The Barnard Forum will be conducted
under the auspices of the- B. O. S. P.
this year., The method of having a series
of luncheons at which important men
will speak on various phases of current
problems will be continued, and, if pos-
sible, speakers on literature-and art will
also be invited. The Forum will attempt
to have the different points of view on
these questions presented^ and a very.
interesting group of luncheon lectures ̂ is
to be expected. • - \ \ '•" ' ' ;• ,

The Forum was formally organized at
a meeting of the B. O. S..P. on Tuesday.
A new .system pf managing the lun-
cheons has been arranged.- An-advispry
committee of three, consisting of Marian;
Alettler,-:Louise Rosenblatt and! Eliza-
beth Waterman, will have-charge; of
choosing the speakers, and :a business
committee of -four;; will ^organize - the;
luncheons; ^The^membefso
ness^committee %are>Anj^lav^tzirijger,
chairman jrHelen-Diclk,^Marjorie I Skeatsi c
ami 3tuth (^dwater.;; 'Both cornmittees'I
are urider the superyjsion of ilk Q. Sî P. r

Any "suggestions as to speakers of
topics to & treated should belgiven to
the members ot'ihe advisory committee.

» ~ »_
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COMMENT

About a year and a half ago, the Bar-
nard student curricular committee accom-
plished ^omething which in far-flung
circles has given the Barnard undergrad-
uates the reputation for being an intel-
lectually alert group. In America many
regard Barnard as one of the places of
more intelligent student thought, while
students as far off as India are interested
in this move of the Barnard committee.
Curiously enough, were we to question
the students right here at Barnard about
this action of the curricular committee,
which reverberated to such distant places,
the great number would either be totally
ignorant of it, or/-only vaguely remin-
iscent. The undergraduate body has un-
wittingly acquired honor which it may
not deserve; we fear that our fellow stu-
dents in India must have too high an
opinion of us.

In 1921, the student curricular com-
mittee, after almost a year of discussion
and revision, presented to the- students
and faculty a tentative, plan of studies

'• for the four-year .college course. This
plan, the committee felt, would' more
fully satisfy the needs of present-day
students than does the accepted type of
^curriculum which has been used and
modified for several generations. The
suggested curriculum, which created such
'a stir in the outside world made, sad to
relate, little impression at Barnard on
either the students or faculty. Some of
the faculty were enthusiastic enough ^ to
give both favorable and unfavorable criti-

• cism, but there was, so far as we can
discover, no official recognition of the
curriculum by the faculty as a whole.
Perhaps this i§ to be explained by the
fact' that the undergraduates were so
lukewarm about it. The students knew
that a part of their number had been dele-
gated' to draw up this curriculum, but
after it was presented they talked about

"it for a day or two, and then proceeded to
.--, forget it. : This cannot be construed

even as evidence of student approval of
? ihe present curriculum; our impression
i;yis that Jt-is accepted passively,: not en-
^thusiastically. ; '

S^iailum -to- us*is that it is"the^ork of
"i students-^student^ ̂ who j were vitally
^ enibugh interestedia^liis process of being
^educated ib which they* are: subjected, to

I?considey their own reactions to

it, to decide what they felt they needed,
and whether college might' answer these
needs more effectively than at present.
There is something extremely encouraging
in the thought of a group of students
serious enough about their work as stu-
dents to do this. There is something
equally discouraging in the thought that
the majority of the students were not
enough interested in their role as stu-
dents to think seriously about the curricu-
lum in which they were participating.

More interesting than the specific con-
tent and arrangement of the courses
which the committee suggested in the
proposed curriculum, is the general spirit
and tendency which the plan as a whole
manifests. There is a certain attitude
which Can be detected throughout the
descriptions of the various courses. The
course in the History of Mankind, for
example, is to treat of "aspects' of man's
relation to his environment"; the biology
course is to stress human physiology and
to foster intelligent parenthood; litera-
ture is to be considered as an "aspect of
life"; all the courses are to be connected
with modern problems. Underlying all
this, we find that youthful desire to get
a co-ordinated idea of what society really
is like—what relations the various phases
of life have to one another. Much the
same viewpoint was in evidence at the
faculty-student discussions last year. The
student who thinks about such things at
all is very likely to ask—what is my re-
lation to all this culture which society
has accumulated for me? what is my re-
lation to others in society? The proposed
curriculum was arranged with the idea
of^ making it possible for the students to
learn how to answer these questions for
themselves. It really is not very im-
portant whether the curriculum actually
would accomplish this. The truly vital
thing is that .the proposed curriculum is
a document which evidences an extreme-
ly salutary state" of mind^oh the part of
the students who worked it out.

Curricular Committee will soon be
organized for the year. It is to be hoped
that It will be of more general interest,
and more representative of the under-
graduate body "than heretofore;; i We in-•r-* • * , ' . , ' * ' . - . , . ** - . • , ' • • . . T. • - . ' • , . . "v ' , ,- • -

yite members. 9f the student body, to ex-
•»...; .*.•

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY
Nervous Wreck

The "Nervous Wreck," a noisy farce
of the Far West written by Owen Davis
and Sam H. Harris, with Otto Kruger
and Tune Walker.
•' Owen Davis has abandoned Pulitzer
frigidities in this farce for the hectic in-
terests -of hyppchondria. The. transition
proved too strenuous, for the first act
had to reign: in .the .playwrights new-
fpund boisterousness,. In fact, we had
doubts until tfc first -act was over that he-
would overcome the•• pie-slinging.-tactics
emploved. Nevertheless, tlw ; keenly
amusing and quick dialogue forgives him.

The-central figure of this preposterous
'iforce as played by Otto Kruger is a psy-
chologized health nut, who has left Pitts-
burgh for the West in quest of his health.
He flees with, a young woman whose fa-
ther has "swapped" her to the town
sheriff- for a horse. The flight ends m a
silly scene on a lonely mountain .road,
where, finding he has no gas, the fright-
ened neurasthenic, holds up passing mo-
torists for fuel. They meet, again at the
ranch of ' the wealthy hold-up victim.
To "extricate themselves the nervous
wreck and the courageous1 runaway as
played by June Walker, carefully doctor
truth, interrupted every moment by
medicine-time. . • . • *

The situations, though arbitrary, were
very hilarious,, whether our hero clpwn-
ishly threw dough-paste or tragically
groped to his heart at a new shock.' One
scene in the first act is without an equal
for uproar, while the last scene is a most
original and convulsing, situation of crime
detection by the new psychology.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor of BULLETIN:

Dear Madam: May we use your col-
umns to explain to the college an appeal
which is being made throilgh posters in
Milbank for leaders for afternoon classes
in the settlement- at Greenwich House,
No. 27 Barrow Street?

We feel sure that there are people in-,
terested in this work who have hesitated
to offer their services because they
imagine that only trained workers are
desired or "somebody with previous ex-
perience." Not at all. Any girl in Bar-
nard who is interested and has a spark
of personality can do the work. Besides,
here is a chance to develop personality
and ability for leadership.

The children who come to Greenwich
House range in age from seven to about
sixteen years and accordingly, are
grouped into clubs. These clubs were
formed October 1st, and many are still
without leaders. For instance, s'ome of
the little girls want to learn dancing—just
simple beginning steps with rhythmic
motions. Surely some girl .could give an'
hour and a half once a week to'such a
class—and she doesn't have to be Anna
Pavlowa to be a success at it!

Who cannot tell stories to children?
Here is certainly a chance for some girl
to cultivate powers of expression, and
besides, to give an untold amount of
pleasure to a group of children. Athletic
people are needed to coach games; girls
to teach-Arts and Crafts; girls to lead
singing, etc. The Directors of the Settle-
ment \yill help to plan all the work and
assist in every possible way.

Surely-any girl can spare the necessary
time regularly one afternoon a week. If
Barnard doesn't respond, these clubs will
have to be disbanded. Think what this
would mean to the children!

SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE,.
- " R. S. O.

press themselves in the columns of BUL-
LETIN on;the: subject of the curriculum
Those who are interested in the cur-
ricujum;i>roposed in 1921 may find a copy
of it in; the BULLETIN bf April 11,-1921
\volume 2£), which is on ,the shelves of
•^"^'^^edvLibra^:^; •^;;;-^."y^^

.Freshman,- running 'up to" greet the
Undergrad president—-You're very im;
portant, aren't you? I heard that you're
president of something with a very long
name,' so I know it .must be^ awfully im*
portant.'. / . '_ , . • • / • • • ' , • : " ' • •'

Prof. — I know the philosopher
wouldn't put it that way. I am stating
the theory playfully, for pedagogical rea.
sons. ' :"

:' '" ' , ' .; .; • .; . .

. Student of psychology in/great disgust
after giving will-temperament test—Oh,
you're so normal! It's absolutely disap-
pointing ! .

Discouraged humorist—I can't think
of a joke, yet we laugh all the day. What
do we laugh at? .

Sad-eyed Barnard Junior—I guess we
just look at each other and laugh.

(I shouldn't doubt that)
\RATHERCLEAN

To the Editor of BULLETIN : ,

Dear Madam: On Tuesdays the one
o'clock hour is left free from classes for
the purpose of assemblies of the Uni-
versity, the Colleges,,or the Classes, and
Barnard undergraduates are requested
to attend, whichever of those things falls
in their particular sphere on that day.
Libraries and laboratories are closed to
encourage us in carrying out that obliga-
tion. . ... \

But my primary interest now is not,
however, the fact that we do not go to
assemblies. It is rather, why we do not
go. To be sure, it sometimes happens
that through false impressions or genu-
ine mistakes, the programs are not so
interestiiig or entertaining as some of us
feel they might be. And yet, I think-
there are few occasions to which we
could fairly refer in pointing out unin-
teresting and unprofitable assemblies. (If
you do not agree on that point, and even
if you do, your^uggestions for future
assemblies would be.welcomed by Elinor
Curtis, Assembly Chairman, or the Un-
dergraduate President.)

And so, probably the main cause of
the meager attendance at assemblies is
not the assemblies. It is probably a care-
fully developed tradition that an hour
free from classes is an hour free—for
luncheon dates, • committee meetings,
study,—or wasting. It seems to be the
"thing to do" to cut assembly, just for
the sake of cutting it, and we have let
that idea of following the "crowd" con-
trol our action,—and we blithely cut the
assemblies (and I for one. always have
cut the wrong ones!). For purposes we
can completely omit, considering, the fact
that College assembly is one of the rare
occasions when all 975 of us might get
together as a College unit, we merely
say that it does seem -foolish to deprive
ourselves of an interesting and valuable
hour, largely because "it is done," and
look at those who do go with' a slightly
cynical amusement.'. •

„ Sincerely yours,
EDNA ;TRULL

.;••• MHan ̂ Harris
Oiairman p

class of

unanmously
Show 'at the

Tuesday



CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor of BULLETIN.

near Madam: The report of; the
n -ford-Columbia debate, on the occupa-
• rtf the Ruhr in your last issue,- Lam111N" ' -- • .tint! the111N" . - .

mav create a wrong impression.
stated that Harold Leafield ques-

• eel "Why hasn't the money paid to
"million men not to work (i.e. passive

••stance) -m the. Ruhr been used toward
Orations?" Oxford's nonchalant com-
Snton this, which' the audience appar-

'

DEAN TELLS OF TRIP ABROAD
(Continued from paqe

:̂ •:̂ -^^^^^^^4>^!m^^^^

prising and admirable nations of the
north.

Pf weeks on

nt

en di'd not get, was',<fpaper
: It.is

not

,
obvious that France would

accept these almost .worthless paper
marks. Only by appeals to patriotism
could the German workmen, be made to
accept them. And as. far as the amount
naid bang significant' for payment on the.
.reparations debt, the idea is simpTy ridic-'reparati
ulotis.

Sincerely yours;
RUTH BOARDMAN

rt • , s on
these international educational activities,
I went into the country for a rest,, and
drove a ittl,. car through the leafy lanes
of Suffolk and up and down the almost
perpendicular hills of the Devonshire
coast, I. also .visited for a while, as 'I
always do when 'in England, in; the lake
cpuntry,vwhere, the- hills: and 'the- waters

'•ur*ar/a. ••l/vt*Al» ,'.^_ •. _ • _ - • ' i ' . 'were ., ;as ever, but even more
shrouded m.:rain than' is usual in that
rainy land. / ,

STUDENT COUNCIL VOTES TO
SEND LETTER CONCERNING

FOREIGN STUDENT
DEPORTATION

At the meeting of October .8th, Stu-
dent Council discussed the reported de-
portation of seventeen foreign students
from the American International College
at Springfield, Massachusetts. The stu-
dents were being deported because they
had come-into this country after the .im-

i'migration quota was filled..;: It was re-
ported also that Chancellor C. S. Mc-
Gowan was endeavoring to stave off de-
portation. It was decided that a
letter should be sent from Barnard Stu-
dent Council endorsing the action of the
Chancellor in case the: only grounds for

deportation were that these students were
in excess of the immigration quota. Be-
cause of a lack of full particulars con-
cerning the case the council did not com-
mit itself further.

Respectfully submitted,
NELLE WEATHERS,

Vice-President U. G. Ass'n.

1926 CLASS MEETING HELD

A meeting of the class of 1926 was-
held on October 16 at one o'clock. It.
was moved that twenty-five dollars be
appropriated for the comfort and adorn-
ment of Even Study. The date for the
Sophomore dance, February 8, was set
by a large majority. An expedition to
Bear Mountain was again discussed.
Enough people were in favor of a '26
week-end.to support the project. A class
hike was planned for Election Day. A
letter of resignation from Margaret Hat-
neld, chairman of the entertainment com-
mittee for 1926, was read and regretfully
accepted. Nominations were then in or-
der for
Richte

a new chairman. Margaret
r was elected. Margaret Clark

u'as chosen for chairman of the Sopho-
more Dance. •

After a last exhortation to pay under-
graduate dues, the meeting adjourned.

SPANISH CLUB MEETING HELD

Pn Tuesday, October 16,. the first
meeting Of the Spanish Club was, held
™ Koom 304. Through the kindness of
'rofessor .Loiseaux, the dub members
accompanied him on a trip through Spain
UUP™ tney learned many interesting

about Spanish .life and customs,
the illustrated;lecture, the club ad-

journed to /a very informal'reception • in
™e to"fcrence Robin. .There were many

e\v numbers present-and'we.want to
urge all those who are interested m Spain
10 Cflmo +« *t._ •_• i-; ; : v* : "_ r c«___:_i-to ;|he next ^meeting of ^Spanish

°-1 ."^oyember ̂ 9 when ̂ e>«<^ctto
^iteVtaining prpgram>•••'• -^

A. A. HAS WEEKEND
(Continued-from page I) ''. •

Point some six miles up'the river'. It
was a pleasant walk with our own private
dog trailing us all the way. The view
from .the fort was gorgeous as; we looked
up miles of river bordered by fall-cblored
hills; Miss Wayman and Miss Schoedler
drove, up to say good-bye to us, and then
we turned back' toward camp. .Never
did six miles'seem so. long. However,
we arrived at Brentmere in time for a
good dinner which we thoroughly : en-
joyed, as well as the fudge eaten after-
wards with spoons.

We hated to leave when the time came;
'Every bit had been marvelous because
of ^ the spirit of fun and good sportsman-
ship. The boat was crowded, but we
found a place to. sit together and watch
the moon shining on the waters of the
Hudson. The river is wonderful, and if
you don't believe it, try a sail up it in
the autumn. We sang and sang until
much to bur sorrow the boat again landed
at 129th street. '

Who says Barnard has no college
spirit? We recommend they go on r
week-end with a few alumni and some
Physical Ed and see what happens.

,' ' ,- ' ; . " ' K. N.;

SOPHS SHOW ORIGINALITY
(Continued from page 1)

made one believe they were Dr. .Alsop
and Miss Wayman. The second act, of
this skit portra'yed a poor little Fresh-
man timidly waiting to meet her Junior
sister in front of "Student Mail." This
blase and sophisticated creature appeared
muttering to herself about what a dread-
ful nuisance the Freshmen sisters were,
but upon seeing the little sister she fondly
kissed her and they clung for a moment
in loving embrace, after which the Junior
sister proceeded to perform her duty by

•introducing the bewildered Freshman to
Mrs. Da vis,': Miss Meyer and Dr. Griffin,
who wandered in succession with all due
importance, through the corridor. The
final scene was a grand ensemble. The
second skit was the story of the plot of
The Society for the Removal of Those
Who Were Better Dead against 1927, a
sweet, innocent little girl. There was
even a bit of a love story, when the exe-
cutioner falls in > love with his charming
victim. But the society, urged on by
its bad, bold leader, relentlessly pursued
them and drowned 1927 in a bucket of
water. Both skits were exceptionally
clever and entertaining. The impersona-
tions in the first were well done and
quite realistic. In the second the. acting
and singing ,were equally as good. The
music in both was somewhat much more
ambiti6us than has hitherto been at-
tempted at a.Mysteries show, and was
very good indeed. Those who were re-
sponsible for these JitUe entertainments
deserve especial praise. * ;

The closing ceremony, which is the-
more serious- side of Mysteries, was held,
in the gymnasium, by candle light
Marian Mansfield, in the name of 1926,
presented the Mysteries book to 1W,

-most Jmpressiye talL Helen
Robinson accepted the book,;which is not
to-be v opened; until Freshman luncheon,
for her class, arid expressed the hope
that ^27 would live jup to? Barnard tradi-
tions and 'that they would . bethe best
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The vivacious woman likes Florient . . . Flowers of the Orient
Its fragrance adds greater sparkle jo her brilliance. Florient—like
all Colgate Perfumes—owes its quality to rare imported essences.

At your fftvprite toilet goods counter. 11.00 to $10.00

COLGATE 6-CO. > NEW YORK v PARIS
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QUICK PRINTING
Rubber StMBpa

iit UHJU

4U3

Telephone 74 Morningside Drive
Cathedral 4590 Cor. 118th Street

DOROTHY GOSSNER
HAIR SHOP

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment, Facial
Massage, Manicuring

Marcel Waving With Hair Dress
Hair Coloring

ANNAJ. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephonet: Cathedral 7156 and 7459

Telephone 5216 Momingiide

D. V. BAZINET
DRY GOODS AND NQVELTIES

GYMNASIUM OUTFITS

1226-28 Amsterdam Aveuue New York

THE

SUNDAY BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON
TEA - DINNER

(254- Amsterdam Avenue
between 121* and 122* Strsets

E. VOGEL
HEMSTITCHING, PLAITING

AtiD TRIMMINGS
1254 Amsterdam Ave..

Between 121st and l22d Sts.

ANNA STONE, JHLLINERY
1252 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Bet. 121st and 122d Streets ~

Dressy,, handmade, and sport hats.

Renovations 'a Specialty *

of
fBeside; the -Wate^of^llie^Hudson."^

TflE LAT3REATE SPECIALTY SHOP
.; Hosiery and Sweaters'

" HORWITZ & HOIWITZ
1217 Amsterdam AYC.

Bet. 119th and 120th Streets, N.. Y.
: Phone 4604 Cathedral

EVERGREEN TEA ROOM
1257 Amsterdam Avenue, at 122d Street

Lunch—11:30 to 2:30
Afternoon Tea—3:00 to 5:00

Dinner—5:30 to 8:00
Open Sunday—Parties Accommodated

CAROLYN BEAUTY SHOP
1256 Amsterdam Ave.

Bet. 121st and 122d'.'Streets.

ELLEN HALSE Phone
Scalp Specialist Morningside 6462

Phone Cathedral 5554-5260
Poinciana Jewelry Shop

S. SINGER
Established 1907

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware
I and Optical Goods

Repairing of French Clocks
and Complicated Watches

1215 Amsterdam Ave., New York
Bet. 119th and 120th Sts.

CAPS AND GOWNS
ORDERS FILLED A T ONCE

Faculty Gowm and Hood*

Cox Sons & Vining
Barnard ReproeoUtire

ELIZABETH WATERMAN

\

Do Your Shopping At

The Hamilton Shop
Broadway near 116th Street

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
MEN'S and WOMEN'S WEAR

SERVICE BOOKSTORE
1161 AMSTERDAM ATO.
UNDE1 FLYING FAMJB . ;-

All required texts and; reference* for sale
at low prices.

STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
l ; % Circulating Library

iLOQjdeposit 25c.

My Reputation la
. . lor «f

440 BimtSIDV
(Corner 118th Str««t aid Claremont Arenne)

M. ELIAS

RemodellDf ^ Sepalrlnp *<llorlnf Drj Cleanlaf ^

CARRIE'S TEA ROOM
2907 Broadway, bet, 113th and H4tb

Home cooking "of iitcompcrafcZt

Ndnc bat tbe finest meats, fndts, regetabki,
' > are aenred We , » - " "

_r-rf -^i.™,.



THE BARNARD BUIXFT1PI

CALENDAR
Friday, October 26: r

4.*00 P. M.—Exhibition diving and
.swimming by members of the Olympic
Team.

8:30 P. M.—Beginning of a series
of- lectures by Carl Van Doren on
"Pioneers and Artists . in American
Life and Literature," at the Rand
School of Social Science.

Saturday, October 2 7 : '
. 1:30 P. M.—Scott Nearing will lec-

ture on "Suppressing the Klan" .at the
. . R a n d School oL Social Science...
. . 2:30 P. M.—At. Aeolian Hall, Ossip

Gabrilowitsch. . ' • • ; • • • '
8:10 P. M.—At National Theatre,

opening 6f "Cyrano de Befgerae,"
' with Walter Hampden. • •

8:30 P. Mi-^-Ludwig Lewisohn will
lecture on "Modern Poetry and Mod-
ern Life," at the Rand School.

Sunday, October 28:
3:00 ]?.: M,—At Carnegie Hall, So-

phie Braslau.
3:30 P. M.—Stark Young will-lec-

ture on Eleanora Duse "at the Klaw
Theatre. This is the first lecture of
the annual Drama League series.

Monday, October 29:
, . 3:00 P. M.—At^ the Town Hall, vio-

lin recital by Sylvia Lent.
"''4:00 P. M.—Meeting of Hebrew
Culture Club.

8:15 P.M.—Sothern and Marlowe-
in "Romeo and Juliet," at the Al Jol-

..-. son Theatre.
Tuesday, October 30:

i 4:00-6:00 P. M.—Y. W. C. A. Open
Hour. • • * • • .

Wednesday, October 31 r
4:00-6:00 P. M.—College Tea under

auspices of "Barnacle."
Friday, November 2:

4:00 P. M.—Newman Club.
Saturday, November 3:-

1:30 P. M.—Field Day.
2:30 P. M.—Carnegie Hall, violin

recital. ' . ———

A. A. NOTES

Field Day
Field Day will be held on Saturday,

November 3, at 1:30 instead of at 3 as
was previously announced.

-Swimming
On Friday, October 26, at 4:30, there

will be an informal swimming program.
•Everyone who has passed her open hour
test is urged to come out and swim.
There will also be an exhibition of swim-
ming and diving by representatives of the
New -York Women's Swimming Asso-
ciation.

Tennis-r-Tentative Dates
Class finals—Thursday, October 25.
Semi-finals college—Monday, October

29.
Finals college—Wednesday, October

31.
The above dates depend on the

weather. They are now likely to be post-
poned because of rain. Posters will an-
nounce the dates finally.

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES
(Continued from page 1)

: giyes^actfces or talks. Wednesday is
given over to class meetings; Thursday
is reserved for speakers from outside
the college; and oh Friday there are song
practices. .

Nv'.'i Radcliffe is planning to have a debat-
t ing club this year. It is to join the
r— Intercollegiate Debating Society and par-
Sfticipate in Intercollegiate Debate.
: Harvard Has New Course
' ; Harvard has opened a new course to
^Freshmen consisting- of lectures by repre-
|; sehtatives from the varjous departments.
f% TheVbbject is^ to^yera^general idea of
^>^the;field covered-by"the department.
- ^>* The- Oassical Society at Vassar is

extending its;activities lb the presenta-
plays£.fr6m; thei: works that they
; • • : : ' " • • : " * - ."-j " i"1 '-".••'•.'••.;. '-.. :. '.-'-• /' ' '••"-" •-•'., -".'" • - ' • ' • ' • •

ORAL EXAMINATIONS IN FRENCH
AND GERMAN

whereby a student may satisfy the major
part of the Foreign Language Require-
ment (see p. 56 of the current announce-
.ment) will be held in November. These
ORAL TESTS -ARE PRESCRIBED
for every candidate for the Barnard de-
gree even though AURAL EXAMINA-
TIONS were passed at entrance:

. THE FRENCH/EXAMINATION
will consist.of two parts:

(1) a Short WRITTEN examination
on Monday, Nov. 12, at 4:30 P. M, in
room 139 which all candidates who Have
not already. passed the written part of
the test are required to take. ,

.(2) : oral tests (open only to < students
who passed the written test) -beginning
on Nov. 19. 'Appointments for the oral
tests should be made IMMEDIATELY
after the posting on Wednesday, Nov.
14, on the Bulletin Board of,the.Romance
Language Department of: .

(a) the list of students-who have
passed the written test.

(b) the hours at which appointments
for the oral test .can be made.

THE GERMAN EXAMINATION
will consist of two parts:

(1) a short WRITTEN test on Tues-
day, Nov. 27, ar4:30 P. M. m Room
139. ''•-,;

(2) oral tests to be held on Monday,
Nov. 26, and Tuesday, Nov. 27. Ap-
pointments for these tests should be made
with Dr. Puckett,-; Room 114, at'hours
announced on the Bulletin Board of the
German Department.

Students who have already passed part
(a) of the oral test (Reading at(Sight)
in either language should make appoint-
ments for tests in part (b), (speaking
and understanding that language) with
representatives of the department con-
cerned at the hours announced on De-
partmental Bulletin Boards. :

In cases of doubt consult the Registrar
AT ONCE.

Students are reminded that by ruling
of the Committee on Instruction the
number of oral tests which can be taken
by any one student is limited to four in
either French or German. Details of
this ruling are posted on the Registrar's
Bulletin in Fiske Hall.

UNDERGRAD MEETING HELD
(Continued from page 1)

nominated from the Sophomore class for
the office of Undergraduate .Secretary.
An amendment was passed at this point
declaring.the rule that points may not be
dropped after the first two weeks of col-
lege to be void in the case of Under-
graduate offices. A short discussion of
candidates followed. Madeleine Hooke
was unanimously elected to the office of
Chairman of Debate after the duties of
that office had been explained by the
Undergraduate president.

Junior Delegates to be Elected
The nominees for Junior Delegate to

the Student government conference were
Marion Mettler, Meta Hailparn, Mar-
garet Irish and Maud Cabot. The other
Barnard delegate is the Undergraduate
president. Voting for this office and that
of Undergraduate Secretary will go on
in Student's Hall on Wednesday and
Thursday. Freshmen and Transfers
may not vote, nor may those that have
not paid their blanket tax. " • '

Since there was no further business
the meeting was brought to a close by
the singing of "Beside the waters of the
Hudson," led by Charlotte Bradley, col-
lege cheer leader.

BULLETIN APPOINTMENTS MADE
BULLETIN announces the appointment

of the follbwing'pebple to its provisional
Woard: Fanny Bpkstein, *26; Ruth Cole-
man, '26;" Helen ;Cooney,: /25; Hannah
Kahn, '26 planet O'Connor, '25; arid
Helen Wjliiaiiis,.'26.• The,office of Cat-
Alley; editor has not yet" been filled, and
tryoiits will be accepted during the next

£§2^:^':^.*'^'^?^^•••:.'.:. '••'/-;"!ii.j.lO'^-"--.;".;:'•; • -'•' -V' . 'V; ; ' • •} , V-: '•'•.•

FMON* CATM«DRAU

LOHDEN
CONFECTIONERS

.HIGH GRADE

ICE CREAM AND WATER ICES

AND LIGHT LUNCHEON

2951 BROADWAY ' w ( r l A ,vr>BK
1026 WESTCHESTER AVE. NEW YORK

2290 E I G H T H ' '

Where to buyNEW
SECONDHAND

Huyler's
. Between 113th and H 4th Street

and Broadway
Luncheon served 'between 11:30 A. M. and

. 2:30 P. M.
Afternoon Tea from 3-00 to 6:00 P. M. _

French Pastry & Restaurant
1209 Amsterdam Ave.

Between 118th and 120th Streets

Special Club Breakfast--30, 40, 55, 65c
Special Luncheon-^40 and 65c

Table d'hote Dinner— 75c and $1.00
a la carte all day ,

Franco-American cuisine

At your service—7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

. Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for. Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A . G . S E I L B R

1224 Amsterdam Arenue
, (WhlttterHall)- ' . :

VIGTROLA
RECORDS

Pianos, Musical
ments, Sheet. Music' ' '

.

RI Of IT'S "86 BJtOADWAYDL,\J\J I O s

The
Wee
Shop

GIFTS OF ARTISTIC VALUE
AT WEE PRICES

31 Amsterdam Ave. Opp. Whittier Hall

Privtte Leiioni Daily Claitei Every Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's
DANCING ACADEMY

BOOKLET ON REQUEST

Phone Academy 1581 2786 BROADWAY, at 108th St.

»Uo School Books of all publishers, new and secondhand, at re-
duced prices. We can sava you much money on your achool-
book bills, especially if you can use secondhand books. Write for
our catalogue, or if you live near New York call and personally
select the books you want. There is no school or college book
published that wo cannot furnish

Phone, Morningside 6047 , '
JAMES DONNELLY

KODAKS
Photo Supplies • .

Developing, Printing, Enlarging and
Artistic Picture Framing ' • <

1281 AMSTERDAM AVB. NEW YORK OTTv
Corner 123rd Street • . T C

We are members of Florists' Telegraph Deliv-
ery—flowers by.wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

4953 BROADWAY Y Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Tel. Cathedral 5697-9329

BIAGAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner

, : Open: 7:30 «. m. to 7/45 p m.

TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE

SUPREME FOOT eOMFORT!!!
. • - 4 ;»

PEDIFORMES are scientifically correct giv-
ing health and comfort -by carrying the
weight on the outside of the feet, taking the
strain from arches, and tired muscles. A
rare combination ofQuality/Wprkmanship
Distinctive Appearance and Comfort.
Foot Freedom by mail for the entire Family

PEOI FOR ME America's most popular ftoe

36 Wett 36th St., New York City 321 Lhinciton St., Brookln

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC.,
76 Fifth Avenue, near 14th Street, New York

FLYING FAME, CAFETERIAS
1161 Amsterdam Avenue, at li?th St.

and
3070 Broadway—Near 121st Street
LUNCH AT THE FLYING FAME

BROADWAY AT 112̂  ST.
A DISTINCTLY SPECIAL SCHOOL IN A
NEW AND MODERN HOME. FOR TWENTY-
EIGHT YEARS IT HAS BEEN PREPARING
SECRETARIES, ACCOUNTANTS. STENOG-
RAPHERS, ̂ YPISTS, CORRESPONDENTS
AND OTHER OFFICE WORKERS.

HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE GRADES
CATALOGUE FREE ,

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

3064 BROADWAY, BET. 121«t and 122nd STS.
6266

M, MKHDItifc 51 on NEW YORK

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES

Barnard Students will find expert advice and
correct service for athletic needs

in the BOOK STORE

Su>eafer«, Tcnnit-Racquett, Batket Balh,
Sport-Shoet, Banner*, Pfflow-Topg, \

Pennant*:
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED - 24 hour* »erTlc«

Of course-we have BOOKS & STATIONERY
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

Columbia UniTeritty Preit Bookstore

Journalism
Building

2960
Broadway

• • TV

MAISON F1CHL
French Restaurant, Pastry, Tea-room

1223 Amsterdam Ave., bet. 120th and 121st Sts.
Club Breakfast, Luncheon, 55c.

Dinner, 75c. and $1.00
Afternoon Snack, 25c. Afternoon tea a la carte

Real French cuisine
Home-made Candy, Ice Cream, Pastry

Open from 7 A.M. to 12 M.
Guettinger & Baertachi, Successors

Telephone Morningside 5636

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Liyln»«ton Hall In Whlttbr H«II
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most eompku Proenptioa D«pt. in New York City

The Beit let Crewn. Sod» W»Ur. C*ndie» Etc.

Hallowe'en

f

a
Isee

»(;116th Stteet andiBroadway
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